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Introduction
Environment is our surrounding and it is one of the most valuable things to the earth

surface. The natural environment encompasses all living and non-iiving things occuning
naturally on eafih or some region thereof-. While defining the teru environment; the
pollution of the environment is essential to discriss under the recent activities of the rvorld.
According to "The lndian Environment (protection), Act 1986". a pollutant has been
dehned as any solid, iiquid or gaseous substance present in such concentration as may be or
tend to be injurious to environment(Trivedi, 1992). Under Envilonn.rental pollution. water
pollution is one of significant problem in the entire rvorld. After industrialization manl'
activities negatively influence to the environment is graduaily increasing and the processors

of rubber factories is one of the major contribution to increasing the problem of
environmental polh-rtion specially water pollution. This study rnainly focused to analyzc
water pollution specially damaging the water quality duc to the activities of rubber factories
in Sri Lanka with specially rel-erence of Nivadurupola rubber factory. Hypothesis built up as

there are relationships befii,een tl.re distarrce from factory and color of u'ater. usage olu'ater
and" smell of the air. lt supports to iclentify the main factor behind the u,ater pollution olthe
study area.
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To analyze the damaging the water quality both primary and secondary data were used'

Questionnaire from t-oo 
-people 

who are living around the Niyadurupola rubber factories

rriere considered to colleit the data. In addition; observation and interviews methods were

conducted and analyzed the clata using both scientiflc and statistical methods. chi square

analysis used to identify the problems related with some significant faotor which suppotls to

increase the u,ater pollution. Sr.rrface u'ater samples were collected in Kuda oya streafll

which is near to the Niyadunrpola rubber lactory arrd 7 stations of the stream were

considered and collected the watcr sample from eacli station (Fig' 1). pH Faraueters,

Conductivity Parameters, Total Dissolve Solid Parameters and Temperature tested using

scientific insttuments within the laboratory'

Discussion and conclusion
Relationship betv:een the Distctttce .irom the Rttbbey Factotl' and LIse o.f Water" Distance

fiom the rubber f'actory taken as an independent and tlse of rn,irter considered as dependent

variables; The relationship of t\^,o Variables by represer-rting 0.000 of p value' H0 means

there is a no relationship with the use of u'ater for drink and clistance and H1 means there is

a relationship with the use of water fbr drink and distallce Chi-square value is : (r<:0'05) '

pearson chisquare value is 16.725(a). df value 12 and p value is 0.000

If there is a relationship between drinking water and distance, p value is should be >0'05' It

doesn't record in here. Therelore study ivas found u'hen the distance is far au'ay from the

tactory; use of-the surface water fbr drinking is changed'

Relationship behyeetr Distcrnt:e .fi.om Fctc:lort' ctnd Color Changes of '\tt'eant [lrater" The

relationship between the distance fi'om the factor"' as an independert l'ariable and \I'ater

color changing as dependent variable; studv w'as analyzed, Th31e n'ere relationships

between these t."vo ru.iubl., b,v representing O.OOO of p valr.re. I{0 - There is no relationship

rvith the color change of the itearl anci distance a,cl II1 Tl.rere are relationship with the

color change olthe steam and distance.

Pearson chi-square value is 27.941(a), df value 4 and p value is {l'000

Chi-square: 1ff: 0.05). P r,alue of this is >0.05 (.000). Ttreretbre it emphasis the color

change of the stream is change near the rubber factory than the farar'vay from the factory'

Tlte Relationship behteen Distctnce fi'ont Fctcto4' cord Air Smell's ld'e-ntified Llsing the Same

Techniqtte; As an independent ,uii"bl. of distance tiom tire factory r'l'as a categoricai

variable and baci air smell as clependent variable it shot's the relationship of these two

variables by representing 0.000 ot'p vaiue. H0 - There are no relationship rvith the air smell

and distance and H1 - There is a relationship with the air smell and distance.

Pearson chi-square value is 33.873(a), df value 4 and p value is 0'0(X!

Chi-square:('r:0.05).Pvalueofthisis0'000'Tircreforcstltdywasl'oundu'henconsider
the clistance is far arvay fiorn the factor,v air smcll is good or stir.rk slnell of air has neal to

the rubber factorY.
Identifying the pillution levq1 of the \vater in study area ancl its variations among the stream

(Kudabyl, near to the Niyadurupola rubber lactory and collect samples from 7 stations on

stream)ismor.eelfectiveinordertorecognizethepollrrtiotlsources.
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Figure 1: Water Quality
Parameters.
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According to figure 1; the variations of the pH of the sevens samples with size of the
stream. Naturally occuring fresh waters have a pH range between 6 and 8. Only one station
the pH value is lower than the standard value. Because some of the rubber waste water
directly released to the stream from factory to this station. Therefore water in this area is
polluted. And also researcher could observe that there are no fisheries around this area due
to the unsuitability of water for survival.

The result of conductivity of the figure 1 shows variation of values of each station. There is
a high amount of conductivity in the 3'd station than others and reason behind it that there is
a waste water cleaning tanks related to the factory also released to the stream in to this
station. Figure I also shows the significant pattem of TDS. TDS gradually increased up to
3'd station and then it is gradually decreased^in to the next sample [oint. But cannot see any
variations of the before the third station. It is some what far away form the factory than
other stations. It supports to find out there was no water pollution far away from the factory.
According to the figure 1 it also can be identifled variations of the temperature in water
samples. Also the 3'd station and the 6th station are representing high amount of the
temperature.

The nahrral environment is conkasted with the built environment, which comprises the area
and component that are strongly influenced by humans. Environmental pollution is the act
of introduction, by man, of extraneons substances of energy into the environment that
induces unfavorabie changes.. And all human activities besides producing goods and
providing services waste. These wastes called as pollution. These are usually discharged to
the sink polluting the environmental components. Rubber factories are the one of manhade
factor that hugely influence to environmental pollution. Release of polluted things from the
factories to the environment leads to contaminate water, air, soil and decrease forest cover.
But rubber is one of main plantation cultivation since colonization. Therefore nowadays
also it is major export indushy in the country. Unfofiunately the activities related to tire
factory highly influenced to the water pollution of the Niyadurupola rubber factory and it
shows the influence of rubber factories to the water pollution in Sri Lanka.
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